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Selection and Prioritisation

What’s so special?What’s so special?
What do Guidelines say?What do Guidelines say?
What methods are available? What methods are available? 
Pros and cons of methodsPros and cons of methods
What method(s) to use?What method(s) to use?
An exampleAn example
Computerised MCAComputerised MCA



What’s so special about 
Climate Change Adaptation?

Climate (Change) relatedClimate (Change) related
NAPA is about identification, not planning NAPA is about identification, not planning 
(yet)(yet)
Selection on existing dataSelection on existing data
Guidelines suggest criteriaGuidelines suggest criteria
Guidelines indicate fields Guidelines indicate fields 



What Do the Guidelines Say ?

-- human health/lifehuman health/life
-- FoodFood
-- WaterWater
-- InfrastructureInfrastructure
-- Environment/natureEnvironment/nature
-- Cultural heritageCultural heritage
-- BioBio--diversitydiversity
-- LandLand--(use), forest,   (use), forest,   
coastcoastal areasal areas

-- Level of damageLevel of damage
-- Poverty Poverty 
reduction to reduction to 
enhance adaptive enhance adaptive 
capacitycapacity
-- Synergy with Synergy with 
MEAsMEAs
-- CostCost--
effectivenesseffectiveness

-- ParticipatoryParticipatory
-- MultidisciplinaryMultidisciplinary
-- ComplementaryComplementary
-- Sustainable dev’tSustainable dev’t
-- GenderGender
-- Country drivenCountry driven
-- Sound environmentSound environment
-- CostCost--effectiveeffective

Applied to Applied to 
(Fields/sectors)(Fields/sectors)

CriteriaCriteriaGuiding Guiding 
elementselements



What Methods Are Available?

CostCost--benefit analysisbenefit analysis
CostCost--effectiveness analysiseffectiveness analysis
MultiMulti--criteria analysiscriteria analysis
OtherOther



Method        Pros         &      Cons

subjectivesubjectiveflexibilityflexibility4. Expert 4. Expert 
judgementjudgement

manipulation manipulation 
easy, provides easy, provides 
ranking onlyranking only

more criteria possible, more criteria possible, 
participatory approach participatory approach 

3. Multi3. Multi--criteria criteria 
analysis (MCA)analysis (MCA)

Provides Provides 
ranking onlyranking only

Provide budget Provide budget 
estimateestimate

2. Cost2. Cost--
effectiveness effectiveness 
analysis (CEA)analysis (CEA)

Heavy on Heavy on 
quantitative quantitative 
datadata

Allows comparison Allows comparison 
between sectorsbetween sectors

1. Cost1. Cost--benefit benefit 
analysis (CBA)analysis (CBA)



What method to use when?
Quantity x Price = Value

1. One objective/criterion?
Quantification & valuation possible?

2. One objective, but
benefits not in money terms

Yes Yes

CBA 3.Two objectives, weighting 
of benefits possible?

CEA

Yes

MCA

5. No data?Expert
Panel 4. More objectives, some 

or all costs and benefits 
not in monetary units



Hypothetical MCA example

RankRanksumsumstandardisedstandardised2. Scores2. Scores

22.56.56001.01.01.01.00.220.22pumpingpumping

11.68.68110.30.30.80.80.110.11infrastructureinfrastructure

44.40.40110.30.30.30.30.000.00labourlabour

33.33.330.330.3300001.001.00bear lossesbear losses

1.001.000.250.250.250.250.250.250.250.25WeightWeight

--5050000000bear lossesbear losses

--101033300300--900900labourlabour

--101088800800--800800infrastructureinfrastructure

--7070101010001000--700700pumpingpumping

EnvironmentEnvironment
(mln $)(mln $)

HealthHealth
(mln DALYs)(mln DALYs)

AgricultureAgriculture
(mln ha(mln ha--daysdays

CostsCosts
(mln $)(mln $)

criteriacriteriaonon1. Scores1. Scores



Computerised MCA

AdvantagesAdvantages
FastFast
No arithmetical errorsNo arithmetical errors
Sensitivity & risk analysisSensitivity & risk analysis
Suitable for participative settingsSuitable for participative settings

DisadvantagesDisadvantages
Black boxBlack box
Manipulation easyManipulation easy



Workshop Tools

1. CBA/CEA:  No1. CBA/CEA:  No
2. MCA:2. MCA:

HIVIEWHIVIEW
DEFINITE + ExpertDEFINITE + Expert

Suggested motto:Suggested motto:

““There is no substitute for hard workThere is no substitute for hard work”.”.
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